
37 13th Avenue 
Parktown North 
Johannesburg 

2193 
8 March 2018 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Throughout my teaching and counselling career, I have developed a wealth of 

transferable skills including excellent communication and interpersonal skills, 

adaptability and developing problem solving skills in my students. I have a wealth of 

many years of diverse teaching/lecturing/counselling experience and am therefore 

both confident and flexible. I believe being creative sets me apart from other 

professionals as my lessons are engaging, innovative and stimulating, and of a 

consistently high standard. I am articulate with exceptional writing and editing skills 

that I gained through advertising. When teaching, I utilise my understanding, tolerance 

and compassion to help build, develop and maintain relationships at all levels. My 

leadership capabilities are used to inspire others to achieve their potential. Above all, I 

long to build lasting quality relationships with students thereby reaping the rewards of 

my dedication, hard work and the interactive experiences I share with them. 

I desire a full-time position in education, either as a lecturer, teacher, counsellor or life-

skills coach. I was working on contract until the end of 2017 at CURRO Meridian 

Cosmo City, teaching English (Grade 8) and Creative Arts (Grades 8 and 9).I moved 

home and did not renew the contract.   

I am professional in my dealing with staff and students, showing excellent discretion 

and good judgement that comes from experience and maturity. I am able to mentor 

and counsel young people using my knowledge and expertise from both the 

educational and advertising worlds.  

 

C OV E R  L E T T E R



I believe I meet all the criteria to be  a valuable asset and to bring credit to your 

institution. You can be assured of my total loyalty, dedication and commitment should I 

be successful in securing a position. 

Sincerely yours, 
Mrs Dido Blagden* 
065 806 3894 
011 788-6043 
didoblagden@gmail.com 

RECENT REFEREES: CURRO Meridian, Cosmo City 

Mr Johann Rossouw 
Phase Head – Senior Phase, johannros@gmail.com, 082 312 5050
___________________________________________________________

Miss Laurica Adams, 
Grade Head, laurica.a@curro.co.za, 076 309 9191
___________________________________________________________

Mr Craig de Witt
English H.O.D.  craig.d@curro.co.za,  084 506 0088
___________________________________________________________

Mrs Kathryn Garden
Operational Head: High School, kathryn.g@curro.co.za 
078 160 2253
______________________________________________________

PS All necessary supporting documentation is available at:  
 <http://pawtfolio.yolasite.com/CV-Teaching.php> 

* Surname  formerly Panagiotopoulos
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